
LRU street outreach - example conversation and guide 
Remember: Listen! You should do 70% listening, 30% talking. Don’t worry about getting this script 
perfect – you’re there to build relationships, so use your judgement about where the conversation 
should go. 
 

1. Getting people to stop and chat 
“Are you a renter?” “Are you worried about housing in London?” “Rent too high?” “Landlord problems?”  
 

2. Very quick explanation of who we are 
“We are a group of renters who meet together to support each other with problems we face with our 
housing, and campaign to change the housing system to make it fairer for renters.” 
 

3. Ask a specific forward-looking question to encourage them to share 
“If you could change one thing about your housing situation tomorrow what would it be?” 
Make sure you listen! Provide affirmation, show you’re listening by repeating it back to them. Tell them 
what you would change 
 

4. Show how the things they want to change is part of a collective struggle 
Help the person to see a world where we can do something collectively together and win some 
changes together If the person has a present housing issue: Explain that their issue sounds like the 
sort of thing that we can do something about together as a union 
If the person has a system change issue: Explain that we’ve all got a housing issue - we need to 
get together to win 
 

Remember! We’re a union, not a charity or a service provider! Make it clear that support offered is not 
“help” - it’s mutual, reciprocal care. Our expertise comes from our experience as renters and as union 
members working together, not from some kind of ultra-specialist knowledge we have a certificate for.  
 

5. Ask a direct question about joining - and wait for them to respond! 
Try providing agitational information followed by a question and a pause: e.g. if their issue is 
mould, you could say: Mould is something that lots of renters face. Would you be interested in joining 
the union to help solve this? Remember to leave a pause afterwards! 
Or if their issue is more related to system change, you could say: We’ve already got the government to 
change the rules around eviction. We think that we can win even bigger changes if we keep growing. 
Would you be interested in joining so that we can create a fairer city that everyone can live in? 
 

...Other things we can say at this point after they’ve responded to our direct question if they’re a bit 
unsure…. 

● Why we need them specifically to join: 
“if we can go to the local council and say ‘we have 1000 members locally’, it gives us a 
powerful negotiating position.” or “there are other people who have faced similar situations to 
you in our branch” or “you are really powerful at speaking about how unfair the system is, we 
have good contacts with journalists that could amplify your voice as part of a campaign” 

● The benefits of joining  
“it’s a really friendly group, we always have food in the meetings.” “We support one another 
with our housing problems and we feel stronger when we work together”  

● Some relevant examples of recent wins (see other side).  
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6. If they’re up for joining 
Great! Ask them about paying or not paying, and fill in the form. Priority is to take their details and 
encourage them to come to a meeting, not to get their money! “We encourage people to pay a monthly 
membership fee if they can of between £4 and £10, but if you are unwaged you don’t have to pay 
anything.” “If you want I can sign you up as a member now and you can check out our website and 
decide about payment later.” 

● Talk about coming to a meeting. Check, does this person have access to Internet? Phone? 
Zoom? WhatsApp? Will they need assistance to access these tools? 

● Think of extra asks after someone fills out the form to help activate them, eg:  
- The union is only as powerful as what we can do together. Would you be up for coming 

to a branch meeting on X date?  
- You mentioned you’re part of Y community, could you talk to them about LRU? 

 

or 6. If they’re not up for joining… 
Try to address any concerns about joining (e.g. about their time, all it means is you’re on our 
database). Invite to branch meeting/give a flyer. Try to collect an email so we can send more info. But 
don’t pressure people - if they’re not interested that’s ok too! 
 

Key info about London Renters Union 
● We launched London-wide in June 2018. We now have 4,000 members and established 

branches in Newham & Leytonstone, Hackney and Lewisham, with new groups in Tower 
Hamlets and Camden. 

● Our funding comes directly from membership fees as well as charitable funding bodies and 
donations. Although we have some paid staff, most of the work is done by ordinary members. 

● Our focus is primarily on people renting from a private landlord, but includes renters in 
temporary accommodation with a private landlord, and those excluded from the private rented 
sector. People in social housing are allowed to join. 

● We are independent, not connected to any political party, government or local government 
institutions, and will remain so. Landlords aren’t allowed to join.  

 

Wins and successes 
● Over 30,000 people have accessed our online resources around the Covid housing crisis, including 

template letter asking for a rent reduction. 
● Alongside other housing groups, our pressure meant the government banned evictions during the 

pandemic, and extended this ban until August 24th. 
● Through sustained public pressure on a letting agent, we supported a member to win back over £5k 

in rent that she was pressured into paying up front for a house that she didn’t move into. We won 
despite the law being against us, showing what is possible when we act collectively! 

● We’ve successfully pressured numerous landlords and agents to make repairs by holding protests. 
We’ve prevented evictions by stopping bailiffs from entering. 

● As a result of a joint campaign with other groups, the UK Government announced in 2019 that 
Section 21 “no fault evictions” will be abolished.  

● A protest led the Mayor of Lewisham to promise to address long-standing problems at a block of 
flats where some of our members live. 
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● We supported traders at the historic Ridley Road market to organise and campaign successfully 
against a planned eviction.  

● We pressurised Sadiq Khan to come out in favour of rent controls! 
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